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Lobo, the coyote in wolf’s clothing, did okay during the summer. “He’s just line. He has put on
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a little weight, and he’s got a nice thick fur coat now. He eats high protein food, and we’re tryingto fatten him up,” said Lloyd Rawls, lead cheerleader. .During fall registration, the cheerleaders sold stock in Lobo. “We're still selling stock. Wehave already sold over $450 worth," he added.Lobo behaves well except Saturday nights after the football games. “I wouldn’t say Lobo getsscared during the games, just nervous. I wouldn't want to be in the cage with him though.”(Photo by Bough)

Sears - Roebuck Scholarships

Ag Majors Given $2400

The Sears-Roebuck Founda-tion has presented scholarshipchecks totaling $2400 to sixstudents in State's School ofAgriculture and Life Sciences.
The awards were presentedby Dean H. B. James, Schoolof Agriculture and Life Sci-ences, and Dr. E. W. Glazener,Director of Instruction, repre-senting the University and byW. H. Hessee, representing theSears Foundation.Over a period of 31 years,

the Sears-Roebuck Foundationhas assisted more than 25,000young men and women in theirefforts to obtain their degrees.Scholarship committees fromeach college select the awardrecipients on a basis of scho-lastic aptitude, financial need,leadership, potential for suc-cess and in hopes that the stu-dent will work for Sears.Application for a SearsFoundation scholarship shouldbe made directly to the college.The recipients at State were:

The Technician—There willbe 'a general staff meeting to-night at 7 in the Technicianoffice. All are urged to attend.i .
Alexander Residence Hallwill have an open house Satur-day from 5-8 p.m. Refresh-ments will be served andeveryone is invited.It i! t t

Anyone Interested in Trackand Field will meet today at5 p.m. in room 11 Carmichael.Anyone interested in outdooror indoor track and field is in-vited. t t O O
Student Party will meet to-night at 7 in Harrelson 107.This is a special meeting forfreshmen interested in fresh-,men offices and other campusactivities. I t 0
DARE will meet tonight at8 in room 256, Erdahl-CloydUnion. A new program will beintroduced.t t t O
AIIE will "meet tonight at7:30 in the Union.0 0 O 0
American Nuclear Societywill meet tonight at 7:30 inHarrelson 207. All nuclear en-gineers are invited to attend.O O O U
AIAA' will meet tonight at7 in Broughton 111. Slidesfrom AIAA Student Conven-tion will be shown.0 l O 0
India Association will meetSaturday at 7:30 p.m. in theUnion Theater. Newcomersare welcome and urged to at-tend.
WKNC-Flf All students in-terested in working at thecampus radio station, whomissed the open house, cancome by the studios in theKing Building near RiddickStadium.
Christian Science Organize»tion will meet Thursday at7:15 p.m. in the DanforthChapel. The public is cordiallyinvited to attend the testi-mony meetings.
Pershing Riles will meetThursday at 7:30 p.m. in 258Union. Smoker-all interestedArmy and Air Force ROTCcadets are invited.
Latin American Club willmeet Friday at 7:30 p.m. in

Union 230. New Latin Ameri-cans on campus are invited.# t i 1!
Angel Flight will meet to-night at 7:30 in room 230 ofthe Union. All coeds are in-vited. 't t t
The State Chapter of theInter-Varsity Christian Fellow-ship will meet tomorrow nightat 7 in the Union Theater.
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by Jerry Williams
State's Physical Plant hasundertaken a number of build—ing and maintenance projectsall over the campus, accordingto Harold G. Bolick, GroundsSuperintendent.
Presently, the PP's main ac-, tivity is the brick mall be-tween Harrelson Hall and theUnion. “We will be finishedthere in six weeks, weatherpermitting. We have to planttrees, complete seeding, andset up the kiosks,” Bolick said.
The brick walkway will notmake a full circle at the westend of the project, but will in-stead tie in with the existingwalk between Gardner Halland the Union. Bolick statedthat completing the circlewould not be practical sinceconstruction of a new buildingbetween the Union and ScottHall will begin soon.
“After the mall, we willstart working on bicycle racks,seeding around Sullivan Resi-dence Hall. and building re-taining walls and walks. Be-sides this. we have mainte-nance and planning to do,” hesaid.
One walk will be built wherethe student-invented shortcutfrom Brooks Avenue to Gard-ner Hall now exists. The PPwill .develop the area whichruns between the tw0 rows ofgreenhouses.

.5 “We also have our own nur-sery with ten or fifteen thous-and plants that we hope to put

Clifford Eugene File, Salis-bury, David Holmes, Mt.Olive, and Ronald G. Pearson,Clinton, all freshmen studyinggeneral agriculture.
Clifton Lee Painter, a fresh-man from Wendell in Agricul-tural Business, Robert DanielLineberger, a Dallas freshmanin horticultural science, andsophomore Bruce Lee Millerfrom Landis majoring in agri-cultural education.

Class Rings
ATTENTION JUNIORS:Volunteers are wanted toserve on the Ring Commit-tee this year. All juniorswho are academically andsocially in good standingwith the University are eli-gible. All interested partiesare requested to call CliffKnight at 834-9359 todaybetween the hours of 2 and5 p.m.

Wednesday, September 20, 1967

Couples Get

by Hilton Smith
The critical shortage of mar-

ried student housing will be
eased soon when construction
starts on 50 new units.
“We were able to borrow

only enough money for the
construction of 50 apartments.
We are not able at this time
to finance the 85 remaining
units authorized by the 1965
General Assembly nor the 150
apartments authorized by the
1967 General Assembly," said
Carroll Mann, director of faci-
lities planning.

Interest rates have been in-
creasing and it has become
more difficult in the past year
and a half to borrow money
at the proper interest rates.
Mann said an architect has

Bill Gentry

Is Improved
Bill Gentry’s condition isslightly improved but thedoctors still do not know theextent of his paralysis due toa cerebral hemorrhage whichhe suffered Friday night atthe High Point-East Forsythfootball game.
Gentry is in a coma but thebleeding caused by the hemor-rage has stopped. He was insurgery Saturday night ‘ andthe surgeons performed a trac-cheotomy to help his breathing.
He is listed in critical con-dition and the doctors saythé‘y don't know exactly howserious his condition is.
Gentry, all ACC in 1966,was given the victory ballafter the Wolfpack win overCarolina Saturday. He is theassistant football coach forHigh Point Central High.

Housing Units

been commissioned and he is
currently at work developing
plans for the 50 apartments.
All of the apartments will
have two bedrooms.
“The architect is currently

in the preliminary stages of
designing the units. Planning
will not be completed until
sometime during early 1968."
he added.

Several other projects are in
the construction stage, includ-
ing the three high-rise resi-
dence halls. The plans for these
dormitories had to be stripped
because costs of construction
had risen above the $3,000 per
occupant limit set by the 1965
General Assembly.

J. McCree Smith, head of the
Physical Plant, said the 1967
General Assembly raised the
cost ceiling to $3,400 per oc-
cupant. The rise in per student
cost allowed the addition of
built-in furniture and a second
elevator for each residence
hall.

“If they (students) treat the
elevators like they did those
in ’Lee and Sullivan, they will
not have any. They will haveto walk,” said Smith.

Construction on the resi-dence hall complex is 37 percent complete. Other projectsunder construction on campusinclude the Food Science Build-ing which is 95 per cent com-plete. ,The Physical Sciencebuilding going up behind Har-relson Hall is 36 per cent com-plete. The Phytotron, used forthe study of plants in differentenvironments, is 62 per centcomplete.
Asked if there had been anyp r o b l e m s in construction,Smith said, “We have problemswith architects, builders, andothers. But they are not ser-ious. We don’t like to publicizethem.”

The rising trio of dorms on West Dunn Avenue will have allthe comforts of home when completed. (Photo by Bankins)

Policies Listed

On Class Cuts
Have you taken your three

free cuts in Chemistry 101?
Administration and the Facul-
ty Senate have prepared a list
of class attendance regulations.

1. Faculty members are to an-nounca any special class attendancerequirements they have to each classat the beginning of the senator.
2. Attendance of classes. laboratoryperiods and examinations is ex-pected of all students.
3. Faculty members are asked towait until after September 22nd (endof the official drop—add period) be-fore reporting students.
4. Class attendance records shouldbe maintained for all freshmenclasses and in any other class if de-sired by the faculty member. In-structions should report any studentcreating scholastic problems by abaenteeism in writing to the Depart-ment of Student Activities, 204 PealeHall, or by telephone extensions2441, 2442, or 2443.
5. It is the responsibility of eachstudent to present to his instructora valid excuse for any anticipatedabsence or any emergency absence

To Bricks In Two Years . . .

out this fall,” continued Bo-lick. “The nursery is locatedbelow the football practicefield.”The ever-busy PhysicalPlant accomplished a numberof things during the summer.“We graded the tennis courtsand parking lot south of Cates
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Allthingseo-etohewhowaita.lfallgoeswell, theber.0nlyafewmorebrickaaretobelaid,butgtrees,

Stadium,

Avenue, built fences (runningalongside the railroad trackswest of Dan Allen Drive), andcompleted the stands at thebaseball field,” he said.
“We also worked at Carterconstructed under-ground drainage for the cam-
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pus, and put in the sidewalk
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north of Sullivan, as well asworking on the mall.” he con-tinued.
Bolick then described theproblems PP faces. “We havegone about the mall as fast aspossible with the men avail-able, causing maintenance tosuffer,” he said.
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“brickyard,” begun in the spring of 1966. will be completed by Seven-grass. and kiosks are yet to come. (Photo by Hart)

“You see, we are supposedto do just general maintenance,but the contract prices for pri-vate firms to do these projectswere too high. I’ve asked foranother crew but didn't get it.In fact, I probably can't doanything until the next legis-lature," concluded Bolick.
x, l
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which has occurred. The students willtake such statements directly to theirteachers.
A. Valid excuses for make-up includethe following:

1. Sickness when verified by a formfrom the Infirmary or a letter froma family physician.
2. Death or illness in the familywhen verified by a letter from afamily physician.
3. Official University duties or anapproved University trip as certifiedby an appropriate staff member.
4. Court attendance when requiredand as certified by the Clerk ofCourt.

8. Excuses for other reasons may beaccepted at the discretion of the in-structor.
6. Excuses should be given to theinstructor before the absence if poa-sibla or within five (5) days after thestudent's return to school.
7. Students reported to the Divisionof Student Aflairs for excessive ab-senteeism will be counseled as to theimportance of attending their classesparents will be notified. Continuedregularly and, if advisable, theirabsenteeism will remit. in appropriatedisciplinary action. '
8. If there are any questions con-cerning class attendance. please callthe Department of Student of Ac-tivities. Division of Student Aflairs.

Servicemen

Are Guests

For Game
All military personnel willbe admitted free to the State-Buffalo football game Satur-day at 1:30 p.m.In co-operation with the AirForce and Army R.O.T.C.units on campus, the athleticdepartment will allow all ser-vicemen in uniform to be ad-mitted free of charge. Depen-dents accompanying uniformedpersonnel will be admitted forhalf-price.Invitations have been ex-tened by Col. S. C. Schlitzkusof the Air Force and Col. PaulV. Tuttle of the Army R.O.T.C.units at State to the command-ing officers of the Army, AirForce, Marine and Navy mili-tary installations in NorthCarolina.“With the athletic depart-ment, 'we have asked base com-manders at Seymour Johnsonto extend an invitation to thegame. It will. be a good op-portunity to see the new sta-dium,” said Schlitskus.“I sent a letter to the 18thAirborne Corps at Fort Bragg,and suggested if any largenumber would come I would behappy to be of any service,"said Tuttle. There will be nospecial ceremony at the sta-, dium.Seating for the game will bein the east stands of CarterStadium and the service men
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Dorms Get AdditlonalFunds
-e.. e

Fu‘mishings

Reinstated
The 1907 General Assemblyraised the per student cost ofdormitories» from $3,000 to$3,400 enabling the Universityto put back many things thatwere left out of the new Dor-mitory Complex due to the oldcost limit.
Since 1954 the General As-sembly has only authorized theconstruction of dormitories,cafeterias, and student unionsThe institutions involved haveto borrow the money to payfor the construction. The loanis payed off with the revenueearned from the room rents,cafeteria service, and studentfees.
In 1954 the General Assemb-ly received increased requestsfrom state agencies for capitalimprovements. The State hadinsufficient funds, and only aportion of the requests couldbe met with State funds. Sincethe dormitories and union faci-lities are self-supporting allsuch buildings are now builtwith borrowed money.
For each new residence hallbuilt, the University has toarrange financing. “The debtis usually retired over a 40year period with the studentspaying the total cost of con-struction, maintenance, andfinancing,” said John T.Kanipe associate director ofstudent housing.
At State it costs 811,5 perstudent to maintain the resi-dence halls. The remaining ofthe $133 per semester resi—dence hall rent is used for debtservice.
“We try to provide the verybest housing at the lowest pos-sible cost per student," saidKanipe.
Twenty-five per cent of theState student body receivessome outside finincial supportto pay for their education.“Many students desire addi-tional services and are readyto pay for them, but we cannot disregard those 25 percent of the students who cannot afford it," he added. v
“Last year there was addedinterest in the residence hallprogram. . . it indicated ourresidence hall students desireto have programs for relaxa-tion, to provide a sense of be-longing, and an esprit dc corpsamong the students." he said.
There is some considerationin the administration of chang-ing the ,design of dormitoriesbuult in the future. Theseplans call for more privacy forthe students and more conven-ient cafeteria service. There istalk of a large building withefficiency-type apartments fortwo or four students.
“This is a new direction; inthe past we have providedtraditional, comfortable resi-dence halls. Now we are ledto believe the student does notaccept this type of facility ’after two or three years. . .he desires more flexibilhy,"said Kanipe.

Homecoming

Theme Is

Commercials
' P. Elliott Fisher, Homecom-ing Parade Chairman for Al-pha Phi Omega, who will berunning this year's homecom-ing parade, has announced thatentries are being taken nowfor the parade.
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The Price ofParking
Parking on this campus is bad enough without the

added insult of parking tickets with astronomical
fines. Suggesting adjustment in these fines is like
deciding on a murder punishment to some people, butid in tin: anon-a airline-6 no.6 "on canI‘l 1° VII. 9 DUIIIC auéluobl ICIIU van 1 lMuve

The idea in the parking fines is to discourage
illegal parking. A brief walk through parking areas
will soon show that this is not the case. If the ideawas a workable one, then there would not be little
yellow cards on everyone's windshield. Furthermore
if this were the workable solution, then the parking
fines should range in the $100 to $300 category.
There is no one in his right mind who would advocatesuch a policy. The fines are at their highest “realis-
tic” figures now.

If one were to try to put campus fines on a scale
comparable to most metropolitan areas he would findthat the subject suddenly becomes one of taboo.
Those who are most concerned with the subject arethe ones who suffer most from its effects, the offend-ers. When such a person approaches authority hefinds that he is talking from the wrong side of the“law.” Authority is not hesitant about pointing thisout should the occasion arise. After all, it is notproper that the delinquent should choose his ownpunishment. And so the cycle continues.
Authority, in this case the Physical Plant, wouldalso have it that this campus is not a metropolitanarea and that its parking problems are not the same.This is very true. This, however, is not the logical

premise of high parking fines. The solution to theproblem is better oriented parking schemes. No stu-dent is willing to go out of his way to park illegally.
For better parking schemes, one needs money andspace. No doubt some of this financing comes from
fines. The cycle again continues, no better and no
worse off.
At the level of money handling, the fines againlose their proper perspective. The idea in fines is notand snould not be one of obtaining funds.
Physical Plant would also have it that the parking

system is only theirs to enforce, not to decide upon.
This may well be true but they enforce it to the hilt.
Someone between them and the policy making organ
of this university is responsible.

If a person objects to a fine seriously, he is out of
luck. If the student owes money, then his grades will
be held until such time as his debts to the university
are paid. This is ridiculous. A person’s parking fines
and his collegiate record have nothing to do with
each other. There should be a better enforcement
system. If one is not an offender, he is ignored. He
has nothing to do with «the problem. There seems
little hope.
As a matter of sheer space, freshmen on this cam-

pus cannot have cars. The percentages of care reg-
istrants rise sharply with the classes. By far the
majority of this campus is affected by parking fines
at one time or another, intentionally or otherwise.
As an escape for those who have reasons for their

five, ten, and fifteen dollar tickets (and multiples
thereof), there is the Appeals Board. It is a good
thing. It may well be the only good thing about the
system now used. But it still amounts to appease-
ment of the objectors and lends no excuse to handing
out tickets right and left, day and night.
No one seriously objects to paying a fine if he is

illegally parked. But if someone walked into any
civilized township and stated that he « ‘ys fifteen
dollars for a single parking ticket, he WOLI . be laugh-
ed out of town. Nevertheless it happens on this cam-
pus.

If fines were on the order of one dollar for over-
time parking and five dollars for gross illegal park-
ing, the entire system would begin to function as
though sane people put it into effect. The habitual
offenders would still end up with the majority of the
fines and fines would still be in proportion.
One student cannot do much toward adjustment

of policy and there is little more than just a few
students can do. The case against campus parking
has been brought into court in many universities
across the nation and has met with success. There
are simpler solutions.

In volume numbers, a voice suddenly becomes very
loud. The “Contention”. section of this page, for ex-
ample, is always open for comment. Everyone has a
Student Government Senator who is there for such
things. This is the official voice. And these methods
can also meet with success.

If these did not work then stronger measures such
as mass refusal to pay fines and disregard for tickets
on a mass basis would be “illegal," naturally. It
would be effective, well listened to, hard to enforce
against, but, of course illegal.
For those who have enough determination to see

that they are not overrun by overly high fines there
is a way out. If not, the only “out” is money out of
the student’s pocket.
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s I recently overheard two juniprs dis-
-cussing the way to identify a freshman.= One fellow had a sure fire methodwYou

- watch students leaving the cafeteria, theones with smiles on their faces must be
freshmen.Now that the big game is over, we can truly appreciate the

brown bagging law. The chancellor’s warning prior to game
time was as effective as the Carolina pass rush. Football and
brown bagging seem to go hand-in-hand. .

The anticipated traffic jam between the games failed to
materialize. The police and the fans should be commended.
Why were these measures not employed for the pro game?,. i I t

All of the veterans covered by the GI BILL can rejoice
now that the President has finally found time to sign the
new? pay hike for eligibles. The average raise of $30 barely
covers this year's spiraling cost of living, but anything is
appreciated.Veterans, be sure to get your eligibility card in the mail.
If you do not get your card in, you will not get any money
raise or no raise. t l i t t

It will not be too long before people will be crying for theStudent Government’s scalp. This happens every year withastounding regularity. Perhaps we should take a good look
at ourselves before we cast the first stone. The StudentGovernment, by its very nature, requires the participationof the entire student body. SG committees often go beggingfor members. Often the openings ar filled on the basis of whoknows the President and not on ability.The blame can not be laid solely on either party. Both areat fault. Married students and veterans often feel that theyare too old for this kids stuff and then are the most lvocaldetractors of the system.The married students and the veterans could be a valuableasset to SG. Often lack of mature leadership has hamstrungmajor 86 legislation. Active participation in Student Gov-ernment does not demand that much time. The experiencegained by participating is well worth the time spent.0 i t t #

After a summer of rioting the civil rights program is verydisjointed. No congressman wants to reward the rioters andyet he does not want to .deprive the innocents. The rantingsof H. Rap Brown have done little to help the drive for equalrights. Stokely’s trip to Cuba did even less for the Negro.While these two captured headlines, they also created a whitebacklash that will take years to overcome.It is true that ghetto conditions must be improved. But,“burn baby burn” is no way to remedy the situation. TheDetroit riot lost the moderate white sympathy that waspresent. While sympathy does not alleviate conditions, it canbe argued that sympathy is far better than open hostility.The Durham Negroes gained more by employing peacefulmethods than their brethren in Newark or a Detroit did byviolence. Violence gets the headlines, and your picture mayget into the paper while you are looting, but does it accom-plish anything constructive?This will be a very trying yea'ii'f'or Negroes. Equality maybe late in coming this year.

Editorial Page Policy
The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em—ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought" will never be used to judge submittedmaterial. 7In the words of an eighteenth-century philosopher, “I maydisagree with what you say, but I will defend to the deathyour right to say it.” 'Letters to the Editor, which maybe rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author’s hurries willbe withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, do the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.
The Technician also provides an open column entitledSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under this heading.Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Boardmembers. .Signed articles on this page reflect the opinion of the author.Unsigned articles are written by the_,editor.
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There’s A Reason

For Our Roundhouse

by Max Hurlocker
“Did you know that there is no heat in Harrelson Hall?"
Or“‘That our ‘difierent’ math and social sciences building

was designed totally by first-year design students?”
These are only a few of the many wild stories that havebeen circulated about the “Roundhouse.”
On first sight, Harrelson Hall looks as if it was designedto be dunked in the Union coffee or to be used as a gianttractor tire. But actually, Harrelson was designed by thearchitectural firm of Holloway and Reeves to meet the staterequirement for large lecture rooms with sloping floors in allnew classroom structures. The lecture rooms were prefer-ably to be theater, or “pie” shaped, and anyone who passedplane geometry realizes that a series of pie-shapes constitutea circle. The ramp, which was added after the master planwas submitted, ,and has been eyed as a perfect run for askateboarding championship, was designed to prevent conges-tion on the stairways. It, incidently, is the long way down.
Some of the upperclassmen remember literally roastingalive last winter because, believe it or not, the air-condition-ing broke down. This is due to (attention, engineers!) the actthat heat is delivered to the roof and outside walls only, thus

insulating the rooms on the inner core quite well and neces-sitating the continual operation of the cooling system.
Harrelson Hall has also been the object of several original 'pranks. During exams a few years ago, a group of studentssaved their empties and placed beer cans and bottles com-pletely around the top of the building. To this date, no onehas figured out how they got to the roof, though. Another

year, several Bragaw residents discovered that their roomkeys would fit the building’s faculty elevator, and got freerides until the administration changed the locks in Bragaw.
Needless to say, Harrelson is not the favorite building oncampus. Assistant Professor Murry S. Downs said that Har-relson was “made for sardines.” Instructor Edward C. Ezellstated that it is “the worst building to teach in.”
And about those stilts! The architects added the stilts to .provide additional stairway exits and also to save studentsthe walk around the building. By the way, those stilts arerumored to be on the verge of collapse, so when walking underHarrelson, STAY NEAR THE EDGE!

Political Notes

by Ronald McLawhorn
There are many interesting political questions floatingaround North Carolina Republican circles. Thanks to redis-illi-will have to undergo stern tests in several critical areas. The

new Fourth Congressional District alignment which will pitincumbents James Gardner and Nick Galifinaikis poses per-haps the most interesting question. Will Republican Gardnerchoose to run for the governor’s office or will he try for a
second term in Congress? If he chooses to run for Congress,he will face a tough oppnent in Democrat Galifinaikis. If he
chooses the path to the governorship, he faces opposition
from within his own party.
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Jack Stickley of Chafiotte, a past president of Lion’s In-ternational, is already unning‘ hard as a yet unannouncedRepublican candidate for governor. Stickley has been an ac-tive supporter of Republican Representative Charles Jonasin past campaigns. With Jonas’ decision not to leave Congress,Stickley has ventured into the political arena with the sup-port of two key Jonas men. They are Marcus Hickman andWilliam Cobb who have had important roles in past Con-gressional campaigns of Representative Jonas.
Marcus Hickman, past key fund raiser for Rep. Jonas, ispresently establishing county committees throughout the state.These “Draft Stickley Committees” will be the foundationupon which Stickley’s campaign apparatus will be built. Wil-liam Cobb, the ex-state Republican chairmanLis also activein the Stickley camp. Cobb, whose political career seemedover when charges of bigamy were raised against him, isbeing seen more and more at Republican meetings aroundNorth Carolina, and he’s lost none of the flair and nervewhich marked his brief tenure as North Carolina RepublicanParty Chairman.
Stickley himself has done nothing to discourage the imageof Jack Stickley the gubernatorial candidate. He has spentan active summer speaking to Republican organizationsthroughout the state. Stickley has. said that the only thingwhich keeps him from announcing his own candidacy ismoney. Money has always been an acute problem for theNorth Carolina Republican Party. Stickley wants to havethe funds needed to finance a strong campaign. Funds or not,a state-wide organization is being set up. ‘
Money also seems to be an important problem in Jim Gard-ner’s camp. Gardner forces are urging their candidate to runfor governor. Gardner, unlike Stickley, has proven himself inthe political arena, and many Republicans feel he is thestrongest candidate the GOP can offer in 1968. If the ques-tions of money and management can be worked out, JimGardner may well be the Republican nominee. He has provedthat he can win, but he must make a decision soon. It appearsthat Jack Stickley has made his. The main question is: doesJim Gardner want to be governor of North Carolina? Per-haps the task of beating Bob Scott seems to be too much ofa risk.
No matter who the Republican gubernatorial nominee willbe, he will face a powerful opponent in Lt. Gov. Scott, whohas been running for governor ever since he announced hiscandidacy for Lt. Gov. He has kept his political fencesmended and has maintained his connections with the localDemocratic leaders. His Grange connections, political acumen,and family background make him a formidable foe for anyopponent. There’s no real opposition in sight from withinhis own party, but running on the same ticket as LyndonJohnson in 1968 may be too much for even Scott to over-come.
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Slater Cultural
To the Editor:
The A.R.A. Slater advertisement in the program for Satur-day’s game read in part—“One Slater belief is that studentdining is an important part of college life and should be acultural growth experience.” We’ve always suspected Slaterof carrying on experiments in micro-biology, but admittingthat they’re growing bacteria is something else.

Nick EnglandSuite 1004 Sullivan.

Leave Jesse Alone

To the Editor:
I read with enjoyment Pete Burkhimer’s criticism of J.Helms’ master work on college-student relations. However, Ihave one suggestion for dealing with further J. Helms’ so.called conservative “daily editorial expressions”: ignorethem! Their alarm over non-problems, ignorance of real prob-lems, and sneering delivery are indictment enough. An ex-ample to follow in this matter is the News and Observer’s.Although bombarded daily by the Western Boulevard minute-man, the only individual that bothers to comment on WRALis the entertainment editor. The N&O realizes that Helmshas higher ambitions than the‘T.V. business, and that takingthem seriously would tend to enhance these ambitions.

K. D. Elsey3319 Gardner Hall

The blur of skateboarding, a fad of a few years back, seems to be returning to State’s campus. In fact. if many more appeark .on campus the Ka-pu Kope may even require the. to have “8” eticeru.i .



Bunyan Webb: Guitar’s His Cup Of Tea
by Linda StuartBunyan Webb, guitarist and latest addition to State’s musicdepartment, brings dedication and talent to his position as Musi-

According to Webb, his main objective now is “to inform thestudents what the post of Musician-in-Residence is so that theycan take advantage of it."
The two year rotating post is similar to the idea of artist-in-residence. The musician is here to give scheduled concerts andlectures and to be available for entertainment on a cultural levelfor campus organizations.
This year, Webb has planned guitar lessons in the Union, andlectures affiliated with other departments of the University suchas “form in music as compared to form in English.” He is alsoplanning a series of educational T.V. programs.
Webb is a Southerner from Memphis, Tennessee, although he

now considers California ,as his adopted home. He has been study-ing music all his life. His mother sent him to his piano lessonsfor nine years, he said, he “would rather have been playingfootballL” '
In exchange for being allowed to drop the piano, he took up'the clarinet in high school. Now he attributes his dislike of hisearly music lessons to the lack of discipline in them.
After playing the clarinet for three years and trying voicelessons, Webb discovered the guitar through the influence of oneof his friends. He taught himself to play with the help of booksand the television. He soon found himself playing in dance bands.From this he went to a rock and roll combo and finally to ajazz combo. '
It was not until college, however, that he discovered the classi-cal guitar. At first he was only impressed with flamenco, butbecame more interested as he listened to records by Armedo andSegovia. He said he found it “inconceivable that one personcould play all that at one time.” He soon headed for Spain tostudy Spanish and to learn to play the classical guitar. Therehe had a two hour lesson everyday and practiced at least sevenhours a day, memorizing over twenty pieces of music in amonth.
After college, Webb entered the Army. There, with the encour-agement of the chaplain, he became a “professional talent showwinner.” In 1960, he won first place in the Army All Pacific

Entertainment Contest and placed second in the All Army En-tertainment Contest. Since January 1961, he has been a pro-fessional guitarist.
Webb has travelled extensively throughout Europe and Japan.

He encourages everyone to travel, particularly in Japan, hisfavorite country. To him, “five dollars a day is extravagant.”
Foreign languages are important to him because they make
travel much more enjoyable.

Two Years in Tennessee
Before coming to State, Webb spent two years in Nashville,

Tennessee. There‘he became a good friend of Chet Atkins for

whom he has the “greatest respect.” He also started work ona record album which he hopes will be released next spring.
Webb has perform ... .‘.1 n Adm-.1. 1..-; V‘r.r~.~.~ :1. n TY 11 tALIIIK.R.IL; \vua EAVLAA AKADD §VKo‘Al at blAK \I ulAA‘glR AhlhAAWA iauu. Jsaid that he felt everything had been perfect, as he received

ed in manyrrun- A! the urns-Id "in (avn..!' 1 L... --1.1 -u~va ‘etTa ('IID
rave reviews in the New York Times which first brought him tothe attention of State.

Although he has only been here two weeks, Webb says thathe is already greatly impressed with the university as atholeand the music department in particular. He is “delighted withthe way he found the music department” and really enjoys work-ing with the other four music faculty members.
Music is exciting to Webb. He says that he feels he is in an-other world when he is playing a piece of music, particularlyhis favorite. Concierto de Aranjuez by Joaquin Rodrigo. Hedoes not stick solely to classical music however. He feels thatjazz is extremely challenging to play well. Arabic music is alsointeresting to him because of its unique style.

Academic Background Stressed
Webb advises that anyone planning a career as a guitaristshould spend as much time as possible getting “a good solidacademic background in music,” as much as any other profes-

sional musician. He feels that too many guitarists today are notreally prepared to play as professionals.
Any one campus oranmvnhnn residencg hall fir-atomic" c.........J,New: “:q' +n!’'C advrent-own n+'!. T "iiiui'viiiiiéu 3 11111. 1.1.1.1.“... 1.1 S 1.111"1'talent. He may be contacted almost any late afternoon at hisoflice in the basement of the Frank Thompson Theater, next tothe Craft Shop. He welcomes any student who wishes to discussmusic and travel with him. He'll even tell him the best place tobuy a guitar.
State has chosen a clasical guitarist this year for two’mainreasons. First is the popularity of the guitar today. More im-portant to the students, though, is the portability of the guitarwhich will enable Webb to perform almost anywhere on thecampus. He will be able to come closer to the students, fulfill-

ing one of State’s main objectives in the musician-in-residenceprogram.
The guitar has become a popular instrument at different timesthroughout many centuries. It is descended from the Spanish.vihuela and not the European lute as is generally believed. Itwas particularly popular at the end of the eighteenth century.Today 2.}... b... ... .s and}. played by many people and, Webbsays, “I hope this boom lasts ” He feels that the guitax willremain a serious instrument for a long time.

neering, electricity ot'ld physlcs. '
A competitive racing car that
turn air» In unchr 5m
on our TOO ft. Rood Coma Is
not a TOY.

Larry's Pit Stop Raceway
3106 Hillsboreegh St.ChampionshipReel-g EveryFriday NI. 1

Building a scale racing car
can be a challenging creative
exercise in practical application
of principles of design, engi-

Bolentine's

There are other good places to eat, but State
students eat at Balentine’s. The Rebel Room—for
that important date. Food is prepared to your
taste; atmosphere and beverage are on hand for
the occasion.

For a different night out, come to Bolentine’s
buffet. Here you may choose from a variety of
southern style foods.

Cameron Village
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SURPLUS 81 NEW FIELD
JACKETS

C. K. A. SURPLUS
South Main StreetWake Forest, N. C.Open 9 A.M. to P.M.

NOW SHOWING
Colony Theatre

FIVE POINTS
“ONE

Of TIIE
MOST

GRAPHICALLY
EIIOTIC
FILMS

1] Sigma III prewnls ‘MY SISIIR MY lOVL"slsmng larl Kalle, Bibi Andersson and For Oscmsonmates anddun led byV-Igot Spawn.produced by A! Wow-Neurons

111.006 FROM CAMPUS INRALEIGH’S CAMERON VILLAGE ‘

QI‘I‘Q‘”
ALWAYS Fl RST QUALITY

WOOL FLANNEL
BLAZER JACKET IN
Navy, Camel, Burgandy,
Olive $26 Pig

1"?"

POLYESTER ’N COTTON
No-Iron Slacks in
Checks, Plains, Stripes

6.98

Speed Reading
Four non-credit sections of

Speed Reading I will be offeredthis term for students, faculty,and staff. These sections willmeet once every week in Tomp-kins 212, beginning this week.Persons interested in attendingshould report at the classroomfor the first meeting of thissection. The text for the courseis Many Paths Lead to Read-ing by Rust. There is no fee forthe course. Meeting times areas follows:

bill.

Section 1, Tuesday, 9 am.Section 2, Wednesday, 2 pm.Section 3, Thursday, 10 am.Section 4, Friday, 9 am.

FREE GAS!

Yes Free Gas when you fill your tank at
Village Gulf, if the automatic filler cuts off
with three identical digits showing on your

ATTENTION FRESHMEN!

Follow the upperclossmen to the

SCNAUM'S
OUTLINE

—_—._

including
Theory and Solved Problems

VILLAGE GULF

Cameron Village

in charge of

building the float,

Now what?

So you’re chairman

decorating the house,

dressing up the party..

Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds ofdecorating
jobs with Pomp; and do them better, easier, faster . .
more beautifully. Pomps are economical, too, and ready to use
. . . out to the size you need and available in l7 beautiful colors
that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor or
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the bookhl
‘fiipsonflowtonuildncttchloatsandDisplaysPIfsbe
doesn't have it, tell her to write us for scopy.

' OTheOrysIalTlsaueconpyry-Mm.0hlo *m

. and

STUDENT UNION BARBER SHOP

All haircuts $1.50.

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presenls
SIDNEY POITIEFT
as the teacher who learns the ABC's§§§3

" from London'5 turned--on teens! :"

lines cuvru's PRODUCTION or

“To sm. a
IIIIITII ”3‘
LOVE"

Illllm ' WRIST” WISSIIZl Killlllil lllf "'Nllllllilllltlli'T'llllll'
'E°-31min?” ' ll'lllfi'éi'o'iil 32111321705532... mars cuvm (arrcnnmoe‘ "'
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Stem WEDNESDAY Sept. 20
VILLAGE THEATRE

Cameron Village

course rumcs ...................... szso urucr Imsroms .............. $3.15including 625 SOLVED PROBLEMS including 450 SOLVED PROBLEMS
COLLEGE CHEMISTRY .................. :2.so DESCRIPT'VE crooner $150including 385 SOLVED PROBLEMS
first Yr. COLLEGE MATHEMATICS $3.25including IBSO SOLVED PROBLEMS
COLLEGE ALGEORA ......................including [9‘0 SOLVED PROBLEMS
TRIGONONETRY .......................... $I.Including 680 SOLVED PROBLEMS
NATIIENATICS OF FINANCE ........ $2.50including 500 SOLVED PROBLEMS
STATISTICS .................................. $3including 875 SOLVED PROBLEMS
ANALYTIC GEONETRY ................ $I.75including 345 SOLVED PROBLEMS
CALCULUS .................................... $3.25Including 1175 SOLVED PROBLEMS
OIFFEIEITTIAL EQUATIONS ........ $2.95including 560 SOLVED PROBLEMS
SET TllEOllY111 Related Topics ...... $2.50including 530 SOLVED PROBLEMS
l’llllTE IATIIEIAATIOS ................$3.25including 750 SOLVED PROBLEMS
NOOERII ALGERIA ........................$315including ‘25 SOLVED PROBLEMS
NATRICES .................................... $3.25Including 340 SOLVED PROBLEMS
PROlECTIVE GEONETRV .............. $3.Including ZOO SOLVED PROBLEMS
GENERAL TOPOLOGT .................... $3.Including 650 SOLVED PROBLEMS
VECTOR ANALYSIS ...................... $3.25including ‘80 SOLVED PROBLEMS
AOVANCEO CALCULUS ................ $3.75including 925 SOLVED PROBLEMS
COMPLEX VARIABLES ................ $3.75' including 640 SOLVED PROILEMS

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

1111:1111: owes ...................... 9including 320 SOLVED PROBLEMS 1
, "IASIC commas 11

includlng I75 SOLVED PROBLEMS
ENGINEERING NECIlANICS ........ $3.25including 460 SOLVED PROBLEMS
THEORETICAL NECIIANICS ........ $3.75including 720 SOLVED PROBLEMS
LAGRANGIAN OYNANICS ............ $3.35Including 275 SOLVED PROBLEMS
STRENGTN OF MATERIALS ........ $325including :30 SOLVED PROBLEMS
FLUIO MECHANICSG NVOIIAULICS .................... $3.Including A75 SOLVED PROBLEMS
FLUIO OYNANICS ........................Including 100 SOLVED PROBLEMS
ELECTRIC CIRCUITS ......................$3.including 350 SOLVED PROBLEMS
ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS .............. $3.15including 160 SOLVED PROBLEMS
FEEOIACR GCONTROL SYSTEMS ............ $3.15including 'eso SOLVED PROBLEMS
REINFORCEO CONCRETE DESIGN $3.75including 200 SOLVED PROBLEMS
NECIIANICAL VIIRATNINS .......... $325including 225 SOLVED PROBLEMS

ENGIKERTI SCIEME ...... $2including lSOO BASIC EQUATIONS
ELEKNTARY ALGERIA .............. SI”including 2700 SOLVED PROBLEMS
PLANE GEOKTRT ...................... $1.55Including sso soueo PROBLEMS
TESTITEISITIEOUOATDN ......including 3100 TEST ITEMS



Scene

with CraigBaraes
Can you find a better way to spend a Saturday after-

noon and evening than watching four of the Atlantic
Coast Conference’s finest football teams perform on the
same turf.
Maybe you could, but 64,700 gridiron enthusiasts

could not Saturday ,as they flocked to Carter Stadium
for the first Big Four doubleheader.

If you were a fan of Duke or State, you departed in
happiness. If you supported Carolina, your emotions
were a combination of surprise and satisfaction, and if
you pulled for Wake Forest, you were somewhat dis-
appointed.

But, no matterwhich team you backed, theday could
not have turned out better unless all four teams had
been winners and that was impossible.

Traffic, a problem which resu ted in many headaches
for a lot of people, came out sme ing like a rose. Spec-
tators followed instructions almost perfectly, and con-
sequently few, if any missed the opening kickofi of the
State-Carolina battle.
As for departing from the scene, there was little

trouble here either. For those who took off after the
first game, they arrived home in time to have dinner
and watch their favorite western before tuning in the
Wake Forest-Duke clash.
The weather cooperated in making the State-Carolina

game enjoyable for all who attended. Hurricane Doria,
which many expected to rain out all or part of the sec-
ond game, pushed in some clouds that hid the sun and
kept the stands bearable to most of the 42,300 spec-
tators.

For those who decided to remain for the nightcap, a
barbeque and a fish fry along with the usual menu pro-
vided enough food to fed an Army.

Pack Fought Hard to Win
Looking back to the action itself, there was a hard

fought 13-7 victory for the Wolfpack over a tough group
of Tar Heels from Chapel Hill, and for Duke there was
a surprisingly easy 31-13 win over Wake Forest.

In the State win over Carolina, it was the big play
that proved to be the difference as quarterback Jim
Donnan passed 55-yards to end Harry Martell midway
through the final period. Then a spotty Wolfpack rose
111;: and stopped a last ditch Tar Heel effort to preserve
t e win.
For State, sophomores Charlie Bowers and Ron Car-

penter, both of Thomasville, performed well in their
first varsity contest. Bowers, a fullback who did not
play in the first half, gained valuable ground in the final
80 minutes.

Other sophomore standouts for the combatants were
Duke’s Ken Bombard, Dick Biddle, and Marcel Cour-
tillet; Wake Forest’s Carlyle Pate and Ron Jurewicz;
and Carolina’s Tom Cantrell and Mike Hollifield.
Tarheel junior quarterback Gayle Bomar, making his

first start on offense, and Wake’s Freddie Summers,
were outstanding on offense.

Carpenter, a big 6-6, 257-pounder, was a defensive
standout all day from his tackle, and middle guard posi-
tions. It was he who made a big third down tackle to
stop Carolina in its final threat.
The nightcap saw Duke unable to cash in on early

two scoring opportunities. However, the Blue Devils
came back in the third quarter behind the passing of
quarterback Al Woodall and the running of halfback
Frank Ryan and fullback Jay Calabrese to roll over the
Deacons.

Big 4 DayAFrom Now On?
This year's Big Four day was the result of a schedul-

ing foulup when Wake Forest and Duke each scheduled
the other as a home game. When the trouble was dis-
covered, a neutral site was suggested and Chancellor
Caldwell invited the two to play under Carter Stadium’s
new lights. The two agreed and the games were sched-
uled.
As for the future, who knows. Scheduling games four

to five years in advance may present some difficulty.
For instance, the State schedule for 1968 calls for a
season opener at Wake Forest next season as the Dea-
cons dedicate their new stadium.

One other small item also comes into the picture. The
annual Duke-Carolina battle might not go over very well
as the season opener instead of the campaign’s finale.

But, then 'there is still the possibility of a Duke versus
State and Carolina-Wake Forest pairing. However, this
must be left to the athletic directors of the four insti-
tutions.
No matter what the case, this year’s event was in-.

augural. And, it was carried out to perfection except
for one thing. Two teams had to lose, and it turned out
to be Wake Forest and Carolina. .

TERRY BRROKSHIRE

Buffalo, a stranger to Atlan-~
tic Coast Conference football
fans, but not a stranger to good
football, meets State here Sat-
urday at 1:30 p.m.
Both the Bulls and Wolf-

pack were winners in their
opening games last week. Buf-
falo won in a breeze over fav-
ored Kent State, 30-6. while
the Wolfpack had to rally to
whip arch—rival North Carolina,
13-7.
The game will be featured as

Military Day in North Caro-
lina. All military personnel in
uniform will be admitted free,
with their dependents charged
half-price or $2.76. A high
school gate will also be in
effect at Gate 6, with prepsters
allowed in at $1.25. These will
be unreserved seats in the East
stands and will go on sale at
11 am. in Carter Stadium.

State will be the first ACC
team the Bulls have faced, al-
though they will meet Virginia
at Charlottesville next Satur-
day. .
WANTED IY RECORD CLUIOF AMERICA
clmus arrneerrn-Ive
10 mm ovra siooIN snoajr TIME

Write for information to:
Mr. Ed Benovy, Collage BureauManager
Record Club of America, ClubHeadquarters
York, Pennsylvania W401

ram cones ~ ‘

“Buffalo’s win over' Kent
State was no fluke,” said Wolf-
pack football coach Earle Ed-
wards after viewing the film
of the win over Kent State.
“Kent State has been recruit-
ing extensively for. the past few
years and has some good foot-
ball talent. Pro scouts rate sev-
eral of their players highly.
Buffalo obviously has a good
football team to do what they
did to K-State,” adds Edwards.

Wolfpack scout Claude Gib-
son, who played five seasons of
pro football .as a defensive
back and who is now coaching
the Pack secondary, said: “Our
pass defense will be thoroughly
tested. It was last week against
North Carolina, but Buffalo
will pass a lot more."
Quarterback Mickey Murtha,

who gained 1,241-yards last
year passing in a record-setting

TONY BARCBUKDON DONALDSON

Pack Collide Saturday '1

sophomore year, “is more poised
and experienced than Carolina’s
quarterback (Gayle Bomar),”
says Gibson. “And he runs the
option real well. Murtha passed
for one touchdown to flanker
Rick Wells and ran one over
for 38-yards on the option.”

Gibson.

The Bulls are coached by
Richard “Doc” Urich, in his
second season, after he was
Ara Parseghian’s top aide at
Notre Dame. Buffalo uses the
Notre Dame 4-4 defense, mak-
ing a lot of adjustments from
the basic alignment. On ofl'ense,
Buflalo utilizes the I and IT
formations. *

"They use a pressing defense,
blitzing a lot and rushing their
ends hard. Tom Hurd, who in-
tercepted six passes last year,
is a standout defensive safety.
And in fullback Lee Jones, Buf-
falo has the nation’s top major- Edwards studies the play

GREG WILLIAMS

college touchdown-maker (16)
of 1966. This is a solid football
team and our boys had better
be ready to play their best or
it will be too bad for us," ended

Iowan/momma”:
mammaryO rot—lav»: Art.-

another school year. We

ARA Slater

Food Services

Students, we are glad to have you back for

throughout this season and hope we can help to
make it a good one for you.

offer our services to you

K

(on you study-reed at
I,000 words per minute?

If not,
you need Reading Dynamics.

The average Reading Dynamics graduate reads 4.7 times
faster than before . . . and he knows how to study.

affinity

FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE
or Philadelphia

22-; G. Sherwood Smith

A'I'T: SENIORS AND GRAD STUDENTS
Fidelity is offering a unique program with
advantages for Seniors and Grad students
starting their careers after graduation

WRW‘¥~EX$‘£§ESW~:¢:¢-:-:.: Soho ‘3 Cal for Coo-ding
mar Ida-g out": sea-sou ..
um. I. c. on... em .
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You probably aren't even aware of yourown reading speed. Just for kicks, timeyourself on this ad. If you're an averagereader. you'll probably be reading at be-tween 250 and 400 words a minute. Butwhen you study-read, say in philosophyor history, that speed goes down 'tobetween 150 and 300 words a minuteiié'fi’iilr‘3
You need Reading Dynamics. Anyone».who has to read as much as you do. "“needs Reading Dynamics. It's one sureway to make your college years count.Learning to read an average of 4.7 timesfaster is only the beginning. Reading,Dynamics stresses comprehension asmuch as speed. After ten weeks, you'llread at a much higher rate of speed,and understand more of what you read.Perhaps most important to you, ReadingDynamics will show you how to study.You'll learn the best way to preview abook, to summarize, and to recall whatyou've read.
If you read faster, read more, under-stand more, and remember more, itstands to reason that you’ll be able tomake better grades. But there's a sidebenefit of Reading Dynamics you maynot have even considered. (Sshhh . . .don't tell your folks or even your bestfriend.) You'll have more time for foot-ball, music, parties—whatever yourfavorite extracurricular activity is.
Here's what Gary Hemric, a junior atDavidson College and a varsity footballplayer, has to say about the course.(incidentally, Gary now reads at about5,000 words per minute.)
“The techniques i learned in ReadingDynamics have helped me greatly in mycollege studies. The study and reviewmethods introduced in the course are

valuable assets to me in the many hoursof reading and study that are so neces-sary in college. And with my increasedreading rate, I have enough free time toparticipate in college football. as wellas take a full schedule of courses."
' We are so convinced that Evelyn Wood's d~Reading Dynamics can benefit you,'we‘offer this money-back guarantee: '
We guarantee to increase the readingefficiency of each student AT LEASTtimes with good comprehension. We willrefund the entire tuition to any fully'paid student who, after completingminimum class and study requirements,does not at least triple his reading effi-ciency as measured by our standardizedtests.
If you'd like to have the edge ”on grades,scholarships. knowledge — even funyou owe it to yourself to take a coursein Reading Dynamics. What are youwaiting for? There’s no better time thannow for Reading Dynamics. After all,think of the time you've already lost,the books you've missed, the A's thathave eluded ou, the movies you passedup to study. et Reading Dynamicschange all th t, this semester. You'llbenefit the re of the year . . . and therest of your l'e.

Charlotte and Dabney ' ite

READING 8. STUDY CENTER IIIC.
Sponsor For EVELYN W000 READING DYNAMICS

Greensboro, N. c. ‘
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YENGINEERS

>|< Electrical

>|< Mechanical

>Klndustrial

>l< Chemical '

Interviews will be conducted on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER IS, I967

to discuss job opportunities with
Tampa Electric company.
You will find good advancement
opportunities with this fast-growing
investor-owned electric utility
located on Florida’s West Coast.
See job placement center bulletin
for interview time and place. /

TAMFA, FLORIDA


